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14.1 HAND SUPER CUTE 4 YEAR OLD PHAA $ 15,000

Description

Pegasus is a super beautiful, super gentle PHAA 4 year old 14.1 hand paint gelding. With his long mane and tail
this guy has all the flash in the world and will get you noticed wherever you go. He is user friendly and gentle with
more whoa than go and will be the first one to the gate to meet you. He collects up, takes his leads and has a
nice little jog. He will back up and stop with ease and side passes up to the gate. He has been rode all over our
busy neighborhood streets and is solid to ride around our busy area. The fast passing cars, trucks, motorcycles,
bicycles and trash trucks are no bother to him. Neither are the charging barking dogs. This is a cool horse that
takes it all in stride. He is extremely good natured and has a confidant disposition. He has been very good on our
rugged mountain trails and will lead or follow, crosses the creek and streams and goes right over the trail bridge.
He gets along with the other horses in the pasture and he stands quiet for the farrier, hops right in the trailer and
loves his people! This horse has all the basics down and is ready to finish out in whatever discipline you choose.
He has all the potential to be a superstar and man is he cute! 100% safe sane and sound. Has a full vet report.
Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you!



Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: AP DONT TELL DADDY  Gender: Gelding

Age: 4 yrs 3 mths  Height: 14.1 hands

Color: Grey  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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